FUNTIMERS®
Membership Agreement
LAST:_________________________________

FIRST:_______________________________ MI:___

SS #:__________________________________

LAST:_________________________________

BIRTH DATE:_____________________

FIRST:_______________________________ MI:___

SS #:__________________________________

BIRTH DATE:_____________________

ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________________________
CITY:____________________________________ STATE:________________
PHONE #:_________________________________

ZIP:____________

ANNIVERSARY DATE:_______________________

Would you like to be on our mailing list for our quarterly newsletter for our day trips? YES____

NO____

EMAIL ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________________________
If a PRESENT CUSTOMER which account(s) do you presently have with our bank(s)?:

 Checking

 CD

 Money Market

 Other_________________________

CONTRACT-DISCLAIMER/RELEASE
The undersigned (hereinafter referred to as “MEMBER”), authorizes Bank of Pontiac to charge our/my NOW account
as hereinafter stated, for all FunTimer Club Activities for which there is a charge and the Member has made a
confirmed reservation. Member understands that if said reservation is canceled by the Member less then two weeks
prior to the event/activity date, there may be no refund for the canceled reservation, unless replacement is secured.
Member, in attending FunTimer Club activities and using the facilities and transportation provided, does so at his/her
own risk, and assumes all responsibilities for all risk of damage or injury that may occur to Member while attending
said activities and using said facilities and transportation, including any injury or illness caused as a result of any
former or current medical condition. In consideration of being accepted as a member of the FunTimer Club, Member
hereby releases and discharges Bank of Pontiac, and FunScape Adventures, their employees and agents from all
claims, demands, rights or causes of action, present or future, whether known, anticipated or unanticipated, and
resulting from or arising out of, or incidental to, Memberʼs use of a FunTimer Club facility and/or mode of
transportation or as a result of, or incidental to, engaging in a FunTimer activity. Member hereby states and
represents that Member is physically and mentally capable of participating in any and all activities that Member may
sign-up for, and agrees to read all disclosures pertaining to, and abide by any restrictions noted for, any FunTimer
activities that Member may participate in. This disclaimer is made solely for the use and benefit of Bank of Pontiac
and FunScape Adventures, their employees and agents and cannot be used to limit the liability for damage or injury
by any other individual or organization.

Member(s) has read and understands the foregoing assumption of risk agreement and release:
_____________________________________
Signature

Date

_________________________________
Signature

Bank Use Only:
Checking Account #:______________________ Qualifying Deposit $:_______________
Savings:___________________
Money Market:__________________

Date
Acct. to Debit for Trips:______________

CD:___________________
Other:______________
© 2010 FunScape Adventure

